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Interim Rector Starting October 6th  

On October 6th, The Rev. Katheryn (Kathy) Thomas will 
begin her tenure as St. Paul's Interim Rector. The Bishop will 
celebrate at both services that day, and Rev. Kathy will be 
preaching.  The major goal of the Interim Rector’s ministry is 
to prepare the congregation for the coming of the next Rec-
tor. Rev. Kathy will be available to assist the congrega-
tion through any issues of grief, anger, and/or unresolved 
concerns arising from Fr. Marc's departure.  In addition, she 
will provide educational opportunities for the parish related to 
issues of congregations in transition & healthy faith communi-
ties.  See pg. 3 for Rev. Kathy’s introduction. 
 

Bishop Jennifer here October 6th  

Our Bishop, Jennifer Baskerville-Burrows, is scheduled for 
her regular visit on Sunday, October 6th.  She will celebrate 
at both services and help us welcome our Interim Rector, The 
Rev. Kathy Thomas the same day.   

 

Blessing of the Animals on Saturday, Oct. 5 

10:30 AM 

As is our tradition in October (not 
least in honor of St. Francis day), we 
will be celebrating a service of the 
Blessing of the Animals on Saturday, 
October 5, at 10:30 AM.  Large or 
small, frisky or tame, exotic or do-
mestic, all are invited to come cele-
brate the gift and value of all God's 
creatures and to ask God's blessing 
for their care and presence. 

 
Prayer for our Parish Family 

Almighty and everliving God, ruler of all 
things in heaven and earth, hear our prayer 
for our parish family at St. Paul’s.  Strength-
en, arouse and restore us in our worship 
and in our service.  Grant us all things nec-
essary for our common life, and bring us the 
joy of sharing your amazing abundance.  

May we follow the guidance of the Holy Spirit into the future.  
In the name of our Savior Jesus, we pray.  Amen.   
 

Columbus Day October 14:        BCP 258 

As we celebrate the discovery of lands that would 
become our nation (and the namesake of our town), 
let us pray:  Lord God Almighty, you have made all 
the peoples of the earth for your glory, to serve you 
in freedom and in peace: Give to the people of our 
country a zeal for justice and the strength of forbear-
ance, that we may use our liberty in accordance with 
your gracious will; through Jesus Christ our Lord, 
who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, 
one God, for ever and ever. Amen. 

 

 

Coming in November 

Daylight Savings time (Fall Back)      Nov. 3rd 

United Thank Offering Ingathering  Nov. 3rd 
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    Mission, Vision, and Values 

 

Mission:  

•  Proclaim by word and example the good news of God       

       in Christ. 

Vision: 

• We are first and foremost a worshipping community,                                                                       

       participants rather than spectators. 

• Hospitality. 

• Service to the community (St. Paul’s as well as local,  national,              

       and international.) 

Values: 

• Anglican traditions (e.g. scripture, tradition, and reason, the via  

      media, unity in diversity.) 

• Uphold the traditional orthodox formularies (scriptures, Creeds, 

      sacraments, and the historic episcopate.) 

• Recognize and value every person as made in the image of God, 

      welcoming the gifts that diversity affords. 

• Seek to equip all the saints in the baptismal ministry to which 
they are called. 
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Office Notes:  The deadline for Venite information and articles is the 15th of the month.  If you 
wish, you may leave a message concerning schedules to serve, etc. in the gray book outside the 
office, call the office, 372-7869, or send an email, stpaulscolumbusin@gmail.com.    Thank you! 

 

  

 

Vestry Members Commission Liaison 

Cristi Adams ‘18   Formation 

Mike Bell ‘17   Building & Grounds 

Rachel Foyst ‘19 
   

Congregational Development 

Andrew Goldsmid ‘17 
   

Outreach, People’s Warden 

Cheryl Paranavitana ‘17   Worship & Parish Life 

Patrick Schumacher ‘18    Rector’s Warden 

Teresa Woods ‘19   Communications 

  

  

 
 

 

 
 

Meetings 

Finance Committee 

Tuesday, October 8, 6 pm 

 

Vestry 
Tuesday, October 8, 6:30 pm 

 
 

Vestry Officers 

 

Rector’s Warden       Patrick Schumacher 

People’s Warden        Andrew Goldsmid 

Treasurer                        Mike Bell  
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Meet the Interim Rector 

 
Before retiring, January, 2018, Rev. Kathy Thomas served nine years as the rector of Grace Episcopal Church 
in Fort Wayne, IN.   
 
Rev. Kathy began her journey in the Episcopal Church at St. Christopher, Carmel in 1992, and served there 
as Christian Education Director through 2003. In 2003, Kathy went to St. Paul’s, Indianapolis where she was 
ordained to the priesthood on October 3, 2004, and served as associate rector overseeing adult formation and 
fellowship. 
 
Rev. Kathy graduated from Kent State University in Ohio with a Bachelor of Science in Early Childhood/
Elementary Education.  Later she attended St. Meinrad School of Theology in St. Meinrad, IN earning a Mas-
ters in Religious Education.  She received her Masters of Divinity degree from Christian Theological Semi-
nary in Indianapolis. 
 
Kathy’s passion has always been education.  Following five years of teaching Kindergarten and First Grade, 
Rev. Kathy began what would become the focus of her ministry, Christian Education.  Kathy served as a Di-
rector of Religious Education in several Roman Catholic parishes in Indiana before journeying to the Episco-
pal Church, and taught religious studies for 13 years at Cathedral High School in Indianapolis while working 
part-time at St. Christopher’s. 
 
In addition to education, Rev. Kathy is passionate about liturgy and congregational development. 
During her time as rector at Grace, Fort Wayne, Kathy had the opportunity to earn a certificate of completion 
from the Congregational Development Institute. 
 
Since retiring, Kathy has been doing supply work in both Indianapolis and Fort Wayne, and last spring served 
as a part-time priest associate for three months at St. Christopher, Carmel. 
 
Rev. Kathy was born in Cleveland, Ohio.  She and her husband, David, moved to Indiana in 1980 as David 
pursued a graduate degree in art at Indiana State University in Terre Haute.  High School sweethearts, they 
have been married 47 years, and have 3 grown sons, and 4 grandchildren. 
 
Rev. Kathy enjoys swimming and water sports (especially water slides and rafting), reading, travel, riding 
with Dave on his motorcycle, and visiting with friends.  Since retiring, she has pursued a life-long desire – 
tap dancing! 
 
Rev. Kathy is looking forward to meeting the people of St. Paul’s and serving during this interim period. 
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Outreach 

In Our Community: Love Chapel 

St. Paul’s is a member of the Ecumenical Assembly. Our own Barb Parker is the 
current President following in Laura Wenzler’s footsteps.  This group of 
churches operates a food pantry, provides a free hot meal every night of the 
week, and runs an emergency shelter called Brighter Days.  The number of 
people in need is at a record high. Brighter Days is often full and has had 
to turn some people away; many nights every bed is occupied and ten people are 
sleeping on floor mats. In addition, last month Love Chapel provided groceries 
for 4,468 individuals at the food pantry, an all-time high. The nightly hot 
meal sites are reporting numbers as high as 85-95.  Last month, Love Chapel 

also provided 57 individuals with financial assistance for rent, prescriptions, etc. Love Chapel continues to need volun-
teers! Please contact the volunteer coordinator, Kathy Thompson, for more information about how to get involved:  

volunteer@columbuslovechapel.com. 

In September, two dedicated groups from St. Paul’s fed 140 people on the two Wednesdays that we served.  We have one 

more Wednesday to go, October 2.  It’s a special day because we will be the first group to serve the Hot Meals at Colum-

bus Free Methodist Church on 22nd Street.  Due to the high numbers of Hot Meal diners, Love Chapel needed to move the 

Hot Meals out of the Food Pantry, and Columbus Free Methodist graciously gave them use of their building on Wednes-

days. 

 

Beyond Our Community: Episcopal Relief and Development 

Episcopal Relief & Development continues to provide support to vul-
nerable communities facing damage caused by Hurricane Dori-
an.  Please help provide immediate and long-term support to people 
in the Bahamas and the southeastern United States by contributing 
online to Episcopal Relief & Development's Hurricane Relief Fund.  If 
you prefer, you can place your marked check in Sunday’s collection 
plate and it will be sent to Episcopal Relief & Development. 
  

 
United Thank Offering  
UTO In-Gathering November 3 – It’s never too late to begin this daily offering!  Pick up your Blue Box today! 

The United Thank Offering (UTO) is a ministry of The Episcopal 

Church for the mission of the whole church. Through UTO, individuals 

are invited to embrace and deepen a personal daily spiritual discipline of 

gratitude. UTO encourages people to notice the good things that hap-

pen each day, give thanks to God for those blessings, and make an offer-

ing for each blessing using a UTO Blue Box. UTO is entrusted to re-

ceive the offerings and to distribute the 100% of what is collected to 

support innovative mission and ministry throughout The Episcopal 

Church and Provinces of the Anglican Communion.  
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Various and Sundry  

Parishioner Spotlight 

It’s our greatest fear, you walk up to someone at church and introduce yourself to this newcomer only to 
discover that they have been a member of St. Paul’s for decades!  As we enter this time of self-reflection 
prior to our search for a new spiritual leader, we thought it might be fun to get to know each other in a 
bit more depth.  This month’s Spotlight is on Adele Vincent.  If you have someone you’d like to see in the 
spotlight, mention it to Kathi Whipker, and we’ll see what we can do. 

Born and raised in Britain, Adele graduated from Oxford University and worked at The Observer news-
paper in London, then moved to the United States where she took her journalist talents to The New York 
Times and Louisville’s Courier-Journal. It was employment with Cummins that brought Adele and her hus-
band, Geoffrey, to Columbus and to the pews of St. Paul’s.  Adele faithfully attended the 8 o’clock service 
and was an active member of the church serving on the Vestry and various Outreach activities. 

Shortly after the death of her beloved husband, Geoffrey, Adele was diagnosed with Alzheimer’s.   Never 
one to let bad news bring her down for long, Adele made necessary adjustments in her life.  Her grand-
son, Sam and his family moved in with her to provide a helping hand.  In May, Adele moved to Forum 
Healthcare Center located at 8505 Woodfield Crossing Blvd, Indianapolis, IN  46240. 

On May 25, Adele’s great-grandson, Vincent, was joined by a brother:  Theophilos William Taylor Fris-
by… aka Theo.    

As you can see, she has bloomed where she was planted. 

THE VENITE ST. PAUL’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
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Left: Parishioners walk in Adele’s 
honor at the 2019 Alzheimer’s 
Walk.  Center: Adele at Forum 
Healthcare in Indianapolis—

settled in & doing great! Right: 
Adele’s grandbabies, a great 

source of joy for her! 
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Various and Sundry 

Snowbirds visit Columbus, by Nancy Morris 

If you looked up on Wednesday, September 18,  you would have seen a lot of red and white in the sky! The Snowbirds were here, the 
ones who choose to live in the north!  The Royal Canadian Air Force’s flight demonstration 
team performed for Columbus. I was asked to write a little article about my connection with 
the team. The Commanding Officer or as we know it, the Squadron Commander, of the 
Snowbirds is our nephew, Lt. Col. Mike French. He was unable to be here as he was taking 
care of business in Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan, home of the Snowbirds. He is a 3-tour team 
member of the Snowbirds so Win and I have attended several air shows to watch the team 
perform. They never disappoint! Their ability to fly their 9 plane formations so closely is 
their hallmark.  My older sister and I were raised in Napanee, Ontario. She did a teaching 
tour in Germany where she met her husband, Mike’s dad, who was a Canadian Air Force 
pilot. I thought that looked pretty good so I followed her lead and married an American Air 
Force pilot!!  My nephew Mike always knew he wanted to be a pilot, like his fa-
ther, so from air cadets, to military college to the Royal Canadian Air Force he 
followed his dream to become a Snowbird pilot. Now he leads the Snowbirds. He 
was very sorry he could not be here. Mike has flown solo here in a Snowbird plane 
once before to visit us and was happy that the team had a midweek opening to 
come for this onetime performance. Win and I were watching the performance 
when suddenly we heard our names announced by the Snowbird commentator. He 
was bringing a message from Mike congratulating us on our 40th anniversary this 
year!!  That made for another memorable performance! 

 

Did you know that we have a published author in the parish? 

One summer long ago, a young barefoot boy bounded out the backdoor of his house and looked at the world around him in wonder. 
Years later, he has yet to come back inside. Author John B. DeLap is that boy, still walking in the world in awe of nature and the life 
that surrounds him. 

In Frost Flowers, DeLap offers a collection of short essays, or frost flowers, that capture the rich tapestry of his life and the people, 
places, and things that have filled him with joy and sometimes sadness. From homecomings to making tea in the woods, he provides a 
moving collection of vignettes that weave together the inseparable connection between his life and nature. 

DeLap shares poignant recollections of growing up in southern Indiana and a life lived in the heartland. The stories show his deep 
connection to the natural world while encouraging others to seek their own place in nature, to strap on their boots and go for a hike 
in the woods. 

About the Author: John B. DeLap was born in Columbus, Indiana, where he still lives with his wife and family. A graduate of Indiana 
University in Bloomington and an Eagle Scout, he hikes in Brown County State Park near  
Nashville, Indiana. He enjoys nature and learning and discovering new things about the natural 
world. He treats every day as an opportunity to observe and discover. This is his first book. 
Visit him online at www.uponcommonground.org.  
 

 
 

John (far left), with  
other local authors, at a 
recent book signing at 
Viewpoint Books in  
Columbus. 
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Vestry 

Minutes from August 13, 2019 meeting, and additional notes from August 19, 2019 meeting. 

Attendance:  Cristi Adams, Mike Bell, Rachael  Foyst, Andrew Goldsmid, Patrick Schumacher, Teresa Woods, and Wendy Manley. 

Apologies for absence received from Cheryl Paravitana.   

July Minutes were unavailable. Mark Robinson was the clerk but he subsequently resigned from the Vestry.  

Commission Reports.  

       Congregational Development 

Rachel’s report was attached to the vestry agenda as a separate document. It will be discussed at the next meeting on 9/10 
when Fr. Todd will be present. 

     Outreach 

This year the FISH Collection raised a record total of $3,089.00 with the breakdown as follows: Love Chapel Emergency 
Fund $2514.00, Love Chapel Food Pantry $475, Seymour Food Pantry $100. The FISH envelopes were in the pews 
from Sunday June 30th to Sunday August 11th which combined with the visit of Kelly Daugherty (Love Chapel Executive 
Director) and Barb Parker’s appeal helped the record giving.    

Love Chapel Hot Meal dates are Sept 4th,11th, and Oct 2nd.  Sign Up sheets are in the Parish Hall. 

The Aug 5th Ice Cream Social held at the Schmitt School Open House was a great success. We had plenty of volunteers and 
received a very nice Thank You card from the school. We expect to do it again next year.  

    Worship 

 We need to post the job of Choir Director, but the job description is missing. Mike has not found it in his system, so next 
we check with Kathi and then Fr. Marc.  We will post the position on: The Diocesan Website (News/ Job Opportuni-
ties), Linked in, Monster, and also send it to Erik Matson who coordinates the IU Organ Students. The American Guild 
of Organists and Republic were also suggested but they both charge a fee.  (The AGO charge is $85 for 1 month)  

Our substitute organist, Michelle Farnsworth, is unavailable for the next 3 Sundays, and her job at Sandy Hook United Meth-
odist Church makes it impossible for her to play for us at a 9.30 am service.  Dr John Simpson will be playing for us this 
Sunday Aug 18th and also on Sept 1st and 8th. Fr. Marc is working to find an Organist for Aug 25th, and Michelle will be 
back on Sept 15th. The Choir was scheduled to return from summer break on Sept 8th.  Teresa will find out who’s inter-
ested.  

Fr. Todd had suggested we symbolically change the Gloria and Holy, Holy music settings as a subtle way to set a new tone 
and signal a different direction. The idea was well received. Teresa said there are other settings that the congregation is 
familiar with, but we decided to continue with the current settings through Sept 8th (Fr. Marc’s last Sunday). 

   Formation 

The Wednesday Morning Bible Study Group is talking about the leadership and format for their meetings, and also consider-
ing other times.  It was noted that most working folks could not participate on Wednesday morning. 

Coffee Hour and Forum.  The Coffee hour between the services seems to work well and people enjoy it. Scheduling forum at 
this time also works as a ‘one off’ event.  We should ask for suggestions on Forum Topics in next Venite. 

We continue to encourage people to stay for Coffee after the 10:15 service.     

  Finance 

Income: $11,556 Plate and Pledge Offerings received in July.   

Expenses: $19,670 for a negative cash flow of $8,114.  

Good News: In the past couple of months Jay Foyst, Bob Manley, and Cindy Overmyer have joined Mike Bell and Barb Par-
ker on the Finance Committee. 

More Good News:  We passed our financial audit for 2018.  Mike has shared the results with the Diocese.   

(Minutes continued on pg. 8) 
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Vestry 

(August minutes, continued from pg. 7)    

     Building and Grounds    

   Andrew will draft a letter to thank the IU students for their work on the Prayer Terrace Concept.  

   We discussed next steps for the project with a phased implementation as funds are available.   #1. Cross for the   
exterior.  #2.  California street sign with space for Sunday services and special events.    

   The Exterior Cross would be a good Forum Topic. Is everyone OK to move it from the Building to the Mound?  

   HVAC doing OK. The Atrium blower is a little noisy but does not need to be replaced. Utility bills for the past 
2 months have been below budget. 

  We agreed that the Agathiyar Tamil Association of Columbus could use the Parish Hall for 2 hours on Sunday 
afternoon. Andrew will coordinate with the group, starting with a one month trial. The parents are teaching 
their children the Tamil language.   

    

    Fr. Marc’s Return 

Patrick, Andrew, and possibly Wendy will meet with Fr. Marc ASAP to plan his return.   

Sept 1st a normal Sunday? Normal Coffee hour unless Fr. Marc wants to share. We may decide to move to 1 ser-
vice as it’s Labor Day weekend and 8.00 am numbers could be small.  

Sept 8th, Fr. Marc’s last Sunday. Maybe one service at 9.30 to celebrate Fr. Marc’s 12 years of ministry, followed 
by a pitch in lunch.     

Wardens are planning a farewell gift for Fr. Marc and have asked John Delap for suggestions. The congregation 
will be informed. 

  

     Separation Process 

A Draft Separation proposal from the Diocese was received and reviewed by Finance and Vestry. 

This version includes the repayment of Fr. Marc’s housing loan. 

The Finance committee recommended a reduction in Fr. Marc’s severance pay period. The proposal was dis-
cussed by Vestry, voted, and approved on Aug 14th. 

Patrick explained the change and rationale in a letter to Canon Kristin which resulted in a follow-up conference 
call with Canon Brendon on Aug 19th.  

Canon Brendon explained that a shorter severance period could change the path from one of mutual separation to 
a disputed separation and canonical process. The latter would be longer and cost more. 

After the Aug 19th Conference call the Vestry voted to approve the Diocesan Draft. All vestry members were pre-
sent except Cristi who had a prior engagement. 

On Aug 20th the wardens signed the terms of Separation and then scanned and emailed the letter to Canon Kristin.       

 

Next Vestry Meeting:  Sept 10th  (2nd Tuesday) 

Respectfully Submitted, Andrew Goldsmid.      
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Employee schedules:   

Rev. Kathy Thomas is our Interim Rector.  Details about office hours, etc. are still being finalized as we go to print, and 
will be announced soon. The Rev. Wendy Manley will continue to handle pastoral emergencies (1-802-279-0063). 
 

Kathi Whipker, the Parish Administrator, is usually in the office 9:00 am to noon Monday through Friday.  She is 
out of the office on the first Wednesday of each month. 

Robyn Ingram (and crew), Custodian, most often completes her duties on Tuesday evenings and Saturdays.   

NOTE: Robyn will be taking October 7—12th off to heal after a scheduled surgery.  Let’s all be extra vigilant in tidying up after our-
selves during this time.  If you would like to send a get-well card, her address is: 4260 Kennedy Dr, Columbus, 47203. 

Birthdays 

7th Thomas Neeley 

8th David Thompson 

10th Rose Neeley 

13th Allison DeBolt 

20th Sam Settle 

21st Rachel Neeley 

24th Ashleigh Fisher 

24th Sam DeLap 

26th Laura Wenzler 

29th Lana Owen 

30th Bob Buckler 

October 3 Andrew & Judy Smithson 

October 10   Paul & Deborah Elliott 

October 15 David & Kelli Thompson 

October 19 Tim & Kathi  Whipker 

October 20 Rocky & Stephanie Myers 

Anniversaries 

August Financial Summary:  August 31, 2019 Actual Pledge and Plate Offerings are $10,275 with Expendi-

tures being $14,200 for a negative cash flow of -$3,925 vs the expected negative cash flow of -$1,896.  Year 
to Date Actual Pledge and Plate Offerings are $119,681 with Expenditures of $138,858 for a negative cash 
flow of -$19,177 vs the expected negative cash flow of -$10,411.   YTD Actual Pledge and Plate Offerings 
are $119,681 as compared to the budget of $127,637 for a negative difference of -$7,956.  YTD Actual 
Pledge and Plate Offerings are $119,681 as compared to the previous year of $124,430 for a negative differ-
ence of -$4,750.  YTD Actual Expenditures are $138,858 vs. $138,047 budgeted for a difference of $811.    
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October 2019 Service Schedule  

If you are unable to serve as assigned, please find a substitute 

Date & 

Time 
Chalice 

Lectors  
OT reader listed 

first,  NT second 

Acolytes Ushers LEV Tellers 

8:00 
 

Oct. 6 
 

10:15 

 

Chuck Boddie 
 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Frank Guthrie 

Nancy Morris  

 

Nick Firestone 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Teresa Woods 

Ken Erickson 

 

 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Braden Miller 

Nick & Marilyn 

Firestone 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Dick Weaver 

Gary Woods 

 
 

Nancy Morris 

 

Ken Erickson 

Frank Guthrie 

 

8:00 
 

Oct. 13 
 

10:15 

 

Patrick       

Schumacher 
 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Frank Guthrie 

Nancy Morris  

 

Chuck Boddie 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Cheryl         
Paranavitana 

 

Melis zur Loye 

 

 

 

Joey Foyst 

 

Chuck & Tina 

Boddie 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Rachel & Jay 

Foyst 

 

 

Patrick     

Schumacher 

 

Mike Bell 

Andrew         

Goldsmid 

8:00 

 

Oct. 20 
 

10:15 

 

Chuck Boddie 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

John DeLap 

David Thompson 

 

Jill Schumacher 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Andrew      
Goldsmid 

Sian Goldsmid 

 

 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Sarah DeLap 

 

Nick & Marilyn 

Firestone 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Andrew & 

Sian Goldsmid 

 

 

John Settle 

 
 

Ken Erickson  

Frank Guthrie 

8:00 

 

Oct. 27 
 

10:15 

 

Patrick    

Schumacher 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Nancy Morris 

John Settle   

 

Chuck Boddie 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Jay Foyst 

Rachel Foyst 

 

 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Isabelle Settle 

 

Chuck & Tina 

Boddie 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Mike Bell 

Dick Weaver 

 

 

Roxie Garber 

 

Mike Bell 

Bill Garber 

8:00 

 

Nov. 3 
 

10:15 

 

Chuck Boddie 

~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Cheryl           

Paranavitana  

David Thompson 

 

Nick Firestone 

~~~~~~~~~~ 

John Settle 

John DeLap 

 

 

 

Sam Settle 

 

Nick & Marilyn 

Firestone 

~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Jay & Rachel 

Foyst 

 

 

Patrick       

Schumacher 

 

Ken Erickson 

Andrew    

Goldsmid 



9 am– AA 

 

6:30 pm– AA 

OCTOBER 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

Sept. 29 30 Oct. 1 2 3 4 5 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 

27 28 29 30 31 Nov. 1 2 

 

6:30 pm– AA 

6:30 pm—AA 

6:30 pm– AA 

6:30 pm– AA 

9 am– AA 

6 pm  Finance 
Committee mtg 

 6:30 pm     
Vestry meeting 

11:30 am — 
Ladies lunch @ 
Papa’s Deli 

9 am– AA 

9 am– AA 

9 am– AA 

9 am– AA 

9 am– AA 

 

 

Holy Eucharist      
8:00 Rite I             
9:00 Coffee &  
Fellowship                 
10:15  Rite II 
11:15 Fellowship  

9 am– AA 

Holy Eucharist      
8:00 Rite I             
9:00 Coffee &  
Fellowship                
10:15  Rite II  & 
11:15 Fellowship  

Holy Eucharist      
8:00 Rite I             
9:00 Coffee &  
Fellowship                
10:15  Rite II & 
11:15 Fellowship  

2019 

9 am– AA   

6:15 PM             
Indivisible     

Holy Eucharist      
8:00 Rite I             
9:00 Coffee &  
Fellowship               
10:15  Rite II 
11:15 Fellowship  

Items in italics are parish-related events, happening off-site 

Love Chapel 
meal served by 
our parish 

4:30 pm      
Ecumenical 
Assembly Exec 
Board meeting 

Kathi out of the 
office  

9 am– AA 

Bishop Here 

Holy Eucharist      
8:00 Rite I             
9:00 Coffee &  
Fellowship                
10:15  Rite II & 
11:15 Fellowship  

10:30 am 

Blessing of the 
Animals 

9am—3pm  
Daughters of 
the King Fall 

Assembly 



The Rt. Rev. Jennifer Baskerville-Burrows, Bishop 
The Rev. Kathy Thomas, Interim Rector 

The Rev. Wendy Manley, Affiliated Clergy 
Patrick Schumacher, Rector’s Warden                                                
Andrew Goldsmid, People’s Warden 
Kathi Whipker, Parish Administrator 

Robyn Ingram, Custodian 
 

2651 California Street 
Columbus, IN 47201 
Phone: 812-372-7869 

stpaulscolumbusin@gmail.com 

stpaulscolumbus.org 

ST. PAUL’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH  

     2651 CALIFORNIA ST. 

   COLUMBUS, IN  47201 

In case of  pastoral emergency 
please call: 

 The Rev. Wendy Manley 

Cell: 1-802-279-0063 


